Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of KOLOA  County of KAUAI

License Issued by H.T. Macalalad  Date of License April 11, 1952
Name of Male Nobuchi Ohana  Age 25 yrs Bachelor
Nationality Japanese  Residence Eleile Kauai
Name of Father Ohana  Maiden Name of Mother Tone
Race Japanese  Race Japanese
Birthplace of Father Japan  Birthplace of Mother Japan
Name of Female Baruko Lawuda  Age 18 yrs Maid
Nationality Japanese  Residence Kekaha, Kauai
Name of Father Lawuda  Maiden Name of Mother Furumatsu
Race Japanese  Race Japanese
Birthplace of Father Japan  Birthplace of Mother Japan
Names of Witnesses Takawa Masuchi Ichitaka
Place of Marriage Lahui
Ceremony to be performed by Rev. S. Kawashima

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 11th day of April 1952

(Signed) H.K. Macalalad  Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.